
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Retail PRICE LIST 
01/04/2023 

 
Email: Sales@spitandpolish.co.uk 
Web: www.spitandpolish.co.uk 

Service without Tyres        Ex VAT   Inc VAT  
 
Refurbishment up to and including 16”      £70.00  £84.00 
Single wheel only (up to 16”)       £80.00   £96.00 
 
Refurbishment 17”-19”        £75.00  £90.00 
Single wheel only (17-19”)        £85.00   £102.00 
 
Refurbishment 20”-21”        £100.00  £120.00  
Single wheel only (20”-21”)        £110.00   £132.00 
  
Refurbishment 22” +        £110.00  £132.00 
Single wheel only (22” +)        £120.00   £144.00 
 
Refurbishment 2 Colours         £ Price on Application 
 
Decorative studs to remove and refit customers studs (If Possible) Per Wheel*  £8.00  £9.60  
Decorative studs to remove and replace (if possible) plus cost of new studs, per wheel* £8.00   £9.60 
 
2-piece wheels (Customer takes wheel apart and rebuild) prices as above Plus*  £36.00   £43.20 
2-piece wheels (Spit and Polish to take wheel apart and rebuild) prices as above plus* £56.00   £67.20 
 
Where colour required is special order (min charge 1-4 wheels)    £52.00  £62.40 
Chrome paint finish (Chrome/High Power black/silver shadow/titanium etc) add *  £20.00  £24.00 
We are unable to process 3-piece, chrome wheels and magnesium wheels  
*Prices are per wheel 
  
Steel Wheels (1 Colour only)       £42.00  £50.40 
Machine rims only (No Lacquer)        £46.00   £55.20 
Welding (When wheel is being refurbished) per weld     £46.00  £55.20 
Welding only (No refurbishment) ) **3 Day Service     £58.00   £69.60 
Welding only ** Same Day Service       £75.00   £90.00 
 
Straightening (With wheel refurbishment) **      £ F.O.C 
Straightening (No refurbishment) ** 3 Day Service     £40.00  £48.00 
Straightening (No refurbishment) ** Same Day Service     £65.00  £78.00 
 
**Please be aware that there is a possibility of the wheel cracking during repair dependant on the nature of the damage.  
**Spit and Polish accepts no responsibility in the event of this situation arising.  
 
Service with tyres the additional costs apply 
 
Wheel Balancing (Hidden stick-on weights)      £9.00  £10.80 
Tubeless valves (Rubber)        £4.00  £4.80 
Tubeless valves (bolt in standard)       £12.00  £14.40 
Tubeless valves (bolt in special) from       £15.00   £18.00 
Tyre disposal (Per Tyre)        £5.00   £6.00 
 

Minimum charge for any of the above collected by us is £70.00 + VAT (£84.00 inc VAT) 
Warranty for all painted all over wheels is 12 months, for machined wheels 6 months, certain wheels will not carry warranty due to 

inherent faults. 
 

Please note we do not guarantee to return wheels on the next delivery date, whilst every effort is made to ensure this, we will not be 
held responsible for delays outside of our control. 

 
All prices are per wheel and subject to VAT at the prevailing rate 
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Sovereign Way  

Tonbridge  
Kent  
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